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Abstract
Consistent individual behavioural differences (‘animal personalities’) are documented across a
variety of animal taxa. Sexual selection, especially assortative mating has been suggested as a
possible mechanism contributing to the maintenance of different personality types within popu-
lations but little is known about non-random pair-formation with respect to personality traits in
unconstrained choice tests. We here tested whether female mating preferences were non-random
with respect to male and female neophobia in zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata), an important
avian model of mate choice and animal personality research. Male and female neophobia was as-
sessed by attaching novel objects to birds’ feeders. Females’ mating preferences were tested with
randomly assigned, unfamiliar males in a four-way choice apparatus. Females associated most with
males with neophobia scores similar to their own. These results provide evidence that mating pref-
erences and personality traits can covary, supporting evolutionary scenarios of assortative mating
contributing to the maintenance of personality traits.
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1. Introduction

Individuals within the same population often express consistent individual
differences in their behaviour that persist through time and different contexts
and are referred to as ‘animal personalities’ (Wilson et al., 1994; Gosling,
2001; Réale et al., 2007; Dingemanse et al., 2010). The increasing documen-
tation of these phenomena raise the questions of their adaptive value and the
selection pressures maintaining such pronounced between-individual varia-
tion (Réale et al., 2007; Wolf & Weissing, 2012). The potential importance
of sexual selection in maintaining within-population variation in personal-
ity traits has only recently received attention (reviewed by Schuett et al.,
2010). Observations of improved breeding performance of specific combi-
nations of behavioural types in field and laboratory studies (Dingemanse et
al., 2004; Both et al., 2005; Spoon et al., 2006; Schuett et al., 2011a; Gabriel
& Black, 2012; Burtka & Grindstaff, 2015; Ihle et al., 2015; Rangassamy et
al., 2015) suggest that animals would benefit from actively choosing com-
patible mates. However, such observations are inconclusive with respect to
the cause of the associations as non-random mating patterns can arise from
a variety of processes (Burley, 1983; Riebel et al., 2010). For instance, if
different personality types differ in temporal and spatial grouping (Snijders
et al., 2014; Johnson et al., 2017), territory choice (Both et al., 2005; Holt-
mann et al., 2017) or sampling activity (David et al., 2011) pair formation
might be unduly influenced by non-random encounter rates between differ-
ent personality types. Assortative pairs then might form simply because there
are higher encounter rates among individuals of similar personalities and
in this case assortative combinations could occur more often than expected
by chance even in the absence of personality related mating preferences.
Observations of apparently personality matched pairs can also result from
behavioural convergence, where initially dissimilar partners become more
and more similar after pair formation (Burley, 1983; Laubu et al., 2016).
Hence, observations of non-random pairs are not sufficient to demonstrate
whether mating preferences or other processes brought the pairs together
(Burley, 1983). This distinction is non-trivial as different processes are likely
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to show different responses to fluctuations in ecological factors affecting the
temporal and spatial patterning of different personality types and hence show
different evolutionary dynamics.

If assortative mating and sexual selection via mate choice contribute to
the maintenance of interindividual variation in behavioural traits (for review
see Schuett et al., 2010) then either mating signals have to be informative
of personality (Godin & Dugatkin, 1996; Garamszegi et al., 2008; Amy et
al., 2010) and/or choosing individuals must be able to directly assess the
behavioural traits in question. These two mechanisms do not have to be mu-
tually exclusive: in Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata), for example,
male boldness (measured as predator inspection) and the intensity of orange
colour ornamentation are correlated and both were found to be preferred by
females after each was manipulated independently experimentally (Godin &
Dugatkin, 1996) suggesting that both direct observation of behavioural and
mating trait variation could provide females with information on personality
traits in this species. This example non-withstanding, the links between vari-
ation in personality and mating traits for other species and taxa have been
barely studied, but these phenomena seem phylogenetically wide-spread.
Non-random mating preferences with respect to a personality trait have also
been found in two spider species where both males and females show con-
sistent interindividual variation in aggression levels and non-random mate
choice with respect to these traits (Pruitt et al., 2011; Kralj-Fiser et al., 2013)
but it is yet unclear which cues or signals mediate these choices. In birds,
improved breeding performance for specific personality combinations has
been reported in a number of species (e.g., Dingemanse et al., 2004; Both et
al., 2005; Spoon et al., 2006; Schuett et al., 2011a; Gabriel & Black, 2012;
Burtka & Grindstaff, 2015) but data were either observational or from ex-
perimental pairings, thus providing no answer as to whether birds actively
choose their partners to form specific combinations of personality types. To
manipulate exploration levels in zebra finches, Schuett et al. (2011b) let fe-
males observe two males: one was freely exploring his cage, whereas the
other was confined to a small Perspex box. In subsequent mate choice tri-
als, females preferred the previously exploring over the confined males. In
control trials, however, where both males were unconstrained to explore the
novel environment during the exploration phase, the naturally more explor-
ing male was not necessarily preferred. This study, therefore, raises several
follow-up questions: while the female subjects clearly discriminated against
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the movement constrained birds (confined to a small box), they did not pre-
fer the more explorative male in the conditions where two males could move
freely. This suggests that either the experimental manipulation resulted in
stronger contrast or the short confinement made the birds behave subtly dif-
ferent afterwards. Without knowing whether zebra finches would normally
choose their mates non-randomly with respect to personality traits, it is dif-
ficult to interpret these results further.

However, it seems important to pursue this issue: for one, birds are well
studied for personality differences both in the field and laboratory and there
are well established and validated personality test paradigms that have re-
vealed consistent individual differences in boldness and neophobia (Verbeek
et al., 1994; Groothuis & Carere, 2005; Krause & Naguib, 2011; Schielzeth
et al., 2011). Second, birds in general, and zebra finches in particular, are in-
tensely studied models of mate choice (Riebel, 2009; Griffith & Buchanan,
2010). In zebra finches, preferences expressed in mate choice chambers pre-
dict actual pair formation (Clayton, 1990; reviewed in Forstmeier & Birk-
head, 2004; Riebel, 2009). Moreover, neophobia can be reliably measured
by placing a novel object next to a familiar feeder (Schielzeth et al., 2010;
David et al., 2011). Here we made use of the validated methodologies for be-
havioural typing and measurements of mating preferences in unconstrained
choice tests (ten Cate & Mug, 1984; Witte, 2006) in unmanipulated zebra
finches to test whether mating preferences co-varied with male and female
levels of neophobia (i.e., the exploration-avoidance axis, Réale et al., 2007).
We focused on neophobia for multiple reasons. First, it may provide informa-
tion on the overall strategy of an individual to cope with novel or challenging
situations (including aggressiveness, speed of exploration, sensitivity to ex-
ternal stimuli and readiness to adjust behaviour to environmental changes; cf.
Dingemanse et al., 2004). Second, within-pair similarity for such personality
traits have been linked to fitness in avian species (Dingemanse et al., 2004;
Burtka & Grindstaff, 2015). Third, neophobia is a personality trait that can be
assessed easily. If sexual selection is indeed contributing to the maintenance
of different behavioural types, a necessary pre-condition is that (independent
of the actual choice mechanism) mating preferences should be non-random
with respect to personality type of chosen males, choosing females or both.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study population and housing conditions

The study took place at Göd Biological Station of Eötvös Loránd University.
Subjects were 63 adult female and 110 adult male domesticated zebra finches
without prior breeding experience originating from 12 different breeders in
Hungary and Romania. Subjects wore one numbered aluminium leg ring
(A C Hughes, Hampton, UK) for individual identification and were at least
240 days old at the beginning of the experiments (zebra finches are fully
mature at around 100 days post-hatching, Zann, 1996).

All female subjects were first tested with random sets of 4 males for
mating preferences, and all subjects were tested for neophobia within 1–
2 months thereafter (in zebra finches, neophobia has been shown to be
consistent for a period up to 2 years; Schielzeth et al., 2011). With the ex-
ception of the mate choice trials, subjects were housed individually in cages
(42 × 30 × 44 cm) prior to and throughout the study, so that birds could
hear but could not see other birds in the room. Males were housed in two
male-only rooms (one male per cage, 40 cages per room, size of room: 3.4 ×
3.4 × 2.4 m). Females were also housed in individual cages in three different
rooms (20 female cages per room, size of room: 5.1 × 3.4 × 2.4 m) that also
housed cages with non-experimental breeding pairs. In all rooms, there was
an artificial 14:10 hour light:dark cycle (lights started at 06.00 a.m., local
time, using full-spectrum tube lights (NASLI, Prague, Czech Republic) con-
nected to a timer) and ambient temperature was kept between 18–21°C. Seed
mixture (Foreign finches basic, Deli Nature, Belgium) and water were pro-
vided ad libitum (also during tests, except during the short food deprivation
in neophobia tests, see below). In addition, every 2–3 days birds were pro-
vided with soft bird food (including green leaves, egg-protein and vitamins:
Nekton E and Nekton S, Pforzheim, Germany).

2.2. Mate preference test

Female mating preference was tested using an established four-way choice
apparatus paradigm (following Swaddle & Cuthill, 1994; Figure 1). The ap-
paratus consisted of a central neutral arena from which a focal female could
enter four different choice chambers with wire mesh walls. Four males in
their home cages were placed adjacent to the distant end of each choice
chamber behind this wire mesh partition (‘stimulus compartments’ in Fig-
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Figure 1. Plan view of the mate choice apparatus (Pogány et al., 2014b). The middle, neu-
tral chamber (N) opens into four choice chambers (C). Stimulus compartments (S) housed
one bird cage each, so males could be presented and easily exchanged between the different
stimulus compartments while staying in their own cages. Infrared motion detectors were po-
sitioned on the top (centre) of each choice chamber and the neutral chamber (in the positions
of letters ‘C’ and ‘N’), facing downwards.

ure 1), such that they could not see each other and that the female could
only see a stimulus male upon entering a given choice chamber. The testing
phase was preceded by a familiarisation phase including females only; fe-
males were familiarized with the apparatus in groups of five for a total of 8 h,
1–8 days before their individual tests. The actual preference test of a female
was run on two consecutive days with the same four males. Each testing day
started with the female being moved into the apparatus and acclimatization
between 08.00 a.m. and 08.45 a.m. The four stimulus males in her option set
were then placed randomly adjacent to the four choice chambers and after 4 h
of testing (between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.) the opposing males’ cages were
exchanged and the second half day of testing started (between 1:15 p.m. and
5:15 p.m.). The next day started as the previous, but with each male’s place
rotated by 90 degrees. After 4 h males in opposite positions were exchanged
once more, so that at the end of the second test day, each male had been in
each position once for 4 h.

Allocation of stimulus males to focal females and female testing order was
randomized, because we had no a priori prediction regarding the direction of
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female preferences and whether it was uniform and directional (all females
preferring the boldest of shyest males) or depending on females own person-
ality type (in which case females at either end of the spectrum would never
had males on offer that were shyer and bolder than themselves, while this
would always be the case for females with intermediate scores) or how big
a difference there had to be between stimulus males’ (and subject females’)
personality traits. As we saw no a priori rules to construct comparable op-
tion sets for different females, we decided that four random males would
yield the largest range of option sets without biasing the outcome towards
a particular hypothesis (through the nature of the option set). Hence, males
were assigned to stimulus sets randomly but if after randomization any of the
envisaged stimulus males originated from the same breeder as the female,
these males were individually replaced with another male randomly drawn
from the pool until no stimulus male originated from the same breeder as
the focal female. N.B. that each female was tested only once (for a two-day
period) but most stimulus males were tested more than once (mean ± SD =
2.3 ± 1.0 tests, range 1–6) but then in a different set of males.

During tests, a custom-built automatic infrared motion detector system
and a ccd camera (Videosec W-101, Euro Tech, Hungary) connected to a
digital recorder (HDR 04 RP, Hunt Electronic, New Taipei City, Taiwan)
recorded when, how often and for how long a female visited each chamber
(a detailed description of the infrared detector system and its validation can
be found in Pogány et al., 2014a).

2.3. Neophobia test

Several studies in zebra finches have shown repeatable interindividual dif-
ferences in neophobia tests, involving novel objects placed in the vicinity
of feeders (Schielzeth et al., 2010; David et al., 2011; Krause et al., 2018).
As in previous studies, the neophobia tests were carried out in each sub-
ject’s home cage. These tests took place after the mate choice tests (mean ±
SD days females: 24.5 ± 34, range 2–118; males: 64.4 ± 47, range 2–197
(with the exception of one male tested 45 days before its first mate choice
test)). The novel object was one of two types of small flags (2 × 3 cm) of ei-
ther plain unpainted metal (‘plain’) or painted with black and yellow stripes
(‘striped’). All tests took place between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and always
started by removing all food from the cage. After 2 h of food deprivation,
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Figure 2. Overview and time line of neophobia tests. Subjects (63 females and 110 males)
were randomly allocated to two subsets. Subset 1 individuals were repeatedly tested in no-
flag (1st and 2nd control) and flag trials (1st and 2nd flag, with both flag types: plain and
striped, in random order). Subset 2 individuals were tested only once with either a plain or
striped flag.

the feeder was either returned unmanipulated (control tests) or with a flag
attached (flag tests).

Birds were randomly assigned to either of two subsets (see schematic
overview in Figure 2). Subset 1 (N = 28 females and 31 males) was used
to validate the procedure: subjects were first tested in a control then in a
flag test. To this end, the feeder and all food were removed for 2 h and
then returned without flag (1st control test). Birds were now allowed to feed
during the next 2 h. The feeder was then removed again to be returned after
another 2 h, but now it had one of two types of small flags (plain or striped)
attached (1st flag test). This was to establish whether behavioural changes in
response to placing back the feeder with the novel object were indeed due to
the novel object rather than the disturbance caused by the experimenter when
replacing the feeder (these trials will be referred to as ‘validation’ trials).
Whenever the feeder was replaced (with or without flag attached), latency to
feeding was measured (see below). The next day, the procedure was repeated
(2nd control and 2nd flag tests), now using the previously unused type of flag
(i.e., if the 1st flag was plain, the 2nd flag was striped or vice versa; these
trials will be referred to as ‘consistency’ tests). The remainder of the birds,
henceforth called subset 2 (N = 35 females and 79 males) were tested only
once: their feeder was removed and returned after two hours with a randomly
chosen plain or striped flag attached (1st flag test; Figure 2).

In all trials, latency to feeding was observed in real time and also recorded
by video camera (installed ca. 2 m from the cage at the time of food removal,
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video equipment as described above). In all test trials, birds were observed
until they started to eat from the feeder, or if they did not start feeding for
30 min, the trial was terminated. In either case, the time stamp of the video
system at the start and end of the test was used to calculate the latency to
feeding.

2.4. Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were carried out using R 3.2.3 (R CoreTeam, 2015). La-
tency to first feeding (response variable) was analysed using Cox Mixed
Models (R package “coxme”; Therneau, 2015a) and in Cox Models (R pack-
age “survival”; Therneau, 2015b) with occurrence of feeding as terminal
event. Individuals that did not feed within the 30 min of a trial were treated
as censored observations (1st flag test: N = 28 (of 89) and N = 40 (of 88)
censored individuals with plain and striped flags, respectively). Latency to
feeding was analysed in three separate models for validation, consistency
and to test potential carry-over effects of the neophobia tests (Table 1). The
Cox Mixed Model of validation included data from subset 1 only (N = 28
females and 31 males, Figure 2) and allowed us to compare the reaction to
removing and returning the feeder with and without flag (control). The full
model included experimental treatment (1st control or 1st flag) and sex as
fixed factors and ring ID as random factor. To test for individual consistency
in responses to novel objects the repeated flag tests of subset 1 individuals
(Figure 2) were also analysed in a Cox Mixed Models. The full model in-
cluded experimental treatment order (1st flag test or 2nd flag test), sex and
flag type (plain or striped) as fixed factors and ring ID as random factor.
Influential factors on latencies in 1st flag tests of all individuals (i.e., sub-
set 1 + subset 2) were analysed in a Cox Model. The full model included
time of the day, date of the test, condition (residuals of body mass regressed
on tarsus length), flag type, sex and experimental group (subset 1 vs. sub-
set 2) as fixed factors. Model selection was based on AIC values, and the
effects of explanatory variables were analysed by likelihood ratio tests in all
three survival analyses.

This analysis revealed that sex and flag type induced differences in la-
tencies, and that responses in the two experimental groups tended to differ:
subset 1 individuals, that were tested in a control (no-flag) test first, started
to feed faster in their 1st flag trial than subset 2 individuals that had not
been tested previously (see results and Table 1). To control for the absolute
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Table 1.
Novel object tests using latency to feeding as response variable. Parameter estimates of three
final models (following AIC-based model selection) are given for validation, consistency
in novel object tests, and the influential factors on latency, separately. Hazard ratio Exp(β)
between levels of a given fixed effect with 95% confidence interval, and Chisq and p values
of likelihood ratio tests (LRT) of models with and without the explanatory variable are given.

Model Exp(β) [95% CI] LRT χ2 LRT p

Validation
Trial (1st control → 1st flag) 0.39 [0.24;0.61] 16.91 <0.001

Consistency
Flag type (plain → striped) 0.22 [0.13;0.37] 28.8 <0.001

Influential factors in 1st flag test
Flag type (plain → striped) 0.56 [0.38;0.84] 8.34 0.004
Sex (male → female) 1.62 [1.09;2.39] 5.56 0.018
Experimental group (subset 1 → subset 2) 0.68 [0.46;1.03] 3.18 0.075

differences arising by sex, flag type and experimental groups in our subse-
quent analyses, we ranked feeding latency (in 1st flag test of all individuals)
within each of the six combinations of sex, flag type and experimental group
separately (with shy individuals receiving low and bold individuals receiv-
ing high ranks). Since sample sizes varied between these groups (mean N±
SD = 21.8 ± 12.1; range 11–44), the quantiles of these ranks (‘neophobia
quantiles’ henceforth) were calculated by dividing ranks by the maximum
rank within each group. Therefore, the range of neophobia quantiles was
0–1 in each group and high neophobia quantile values represented the less
neophobic (bolder) individuals. These quantiles were used in all analyses of
mating preferences.

For the mate choice trials, we calculated relative time for each male sepa-
rately. First, we summed the total of times with each male for the 4 × 4 hour
blocks (mean ± SD = 3.1 ± 2.3 h, range 0.1–12 h). This gave us time spent
with each male and the total time spent choosing (the sum of the values for
the four males). The time spent in the neutral chamber was omitted from
the calculations of total time (% time in neutral chamber of the 16 h mate
choice test, mean ± SD = 22.1 ± 13.2%, N = 63). Relative time spent with
and number of visits to a particular male were moderately correlated (Pear-
son’s correlation coefficients of four data point pairs (relative time vs. relative
number of visits) per female: mean r ± SE = 0.64 ± 0.06, N = 63 females).
In line with previous work we used time spent with a focal male as measure
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of female preference as this measure in choice apparatus predicts pair for-
mation in aviaries (Clayton, 1990; Witte, 2006). Using the R package “rptR”
(Stoffel et al., 2017), we confirmed our mate choice protocol by investigating
repeatability of total time females spent with the four offered males during
the four 4 hour blocks (i.e., whether females ‘followed’ their most preferred
male, whenever males were moved). Likewise, we calculated repeatability
estimates between the two test days of females.

Directional preference for males with low neophobia values was tested in
Linear Mixed Models (LMM, R package “nlme”; Pinheiro et al., 2016) with
relative time as response variable (arcsine transformed), male neophobia
quantile as a covariate and female ring ID as a random factor.

To test assortative mate choice for neophobia, the neophobia quantile (re-
sponse) of the preferred male (i.e., the male with the highest relative time
value for a given female) was analysed in Linear Models (LM) with fe-
male neophobia quantile as explanatory variable. By selecting the offered
four males randomly for a given female to choose from, some females might
have had more chance to choose assortatively than others for two reasons.
First, if there was high variation among the four males’ neophobia levels, it
might have been easier for females to discriminate between males. Second,
choosing assortatively is possible only if at least one of the offered males has
similar neophobia to that of the female, i.e., the lower the minimum distance
between neophobia quantile of the female and that of the four males, the
more potential there is for personality-assortative choice (Figure 3). There-
fore, two separate weights were calculated for each female’s test based on
the standard deviation of the neophobia quantile of the four males (W SD)
and minimum distance of the neophobia quantile of the female and the four
males in each set (W MND). We ran four separate LMs including the same
terms but either without weights or with W SD, W MND or the mean of W SD

and W MD entered as weights; we report results of the model that provided
the best fit.

In addition to the main question of our study, we used data collected on
female movements in the choice arena during preference tests to analyse
female activity levels and sampling strategies which has been implied to
covary with personality (David & Cezilly, 2011). First, we analysed the
repeatability of the number of switches between all compartments of the
offered males between test day 1 and test day 2 (using R package “rptR”;
Stoffel et al., 2017). Second, we correlated total number of switches over the
two test days with the female’s neophobia rank.
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Figure 3. Assortative mating preference for neophobia and opportunity for assortment in
our experiment. Squares indicate the neophobia quantile scores of the offered four males:
open squares are the three non-preferred, whereas the filled square is the preferred male.
Females (indicated by red filled circles) are ordered along y-axis based on their neophobia
quantiles (from the most neophobic to the least neophobic). Symbols are staggered for the
most neophobic females (i.e., at 0 on the neophobia axis) to avoid overlapping with the most
neophobic males.

2.5. Ethical note

The study was conducted in line with national laws and the ethical guidelines
of ASAB and of our respective home universities. Our study was revised and
permitted by the Ethical Board of Eötvös Loránd University (permit no.:
ELTE MÁB 02/2014). The 2 h food deprivations during the neophobia tests
were implemented to increase feeding motivation. A food deprivation of 2 h
is unlikely to compromise zebra finch welfare or health, as domesticated
zebra finches on ad libitum feeding conditions only spent about 8.5% of
their daily time budget on feeding even when housed outdoors at low winter
temperatures (Koetsier & Verhulst, 2011). In addition, an experimental study
where food was removed daily for 2 h during a two-week period found no
effect on overall mass or daily mass fluctuations (Dall & Witter, 1998).
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3. Results

3.1. Novel object tests

The novel object clearly induced neophobia: the validation revealed that after
temporary removal of the feeders for two hours, birds returned to the feeders
with a flag later than to feeders without flag (mean ± SE latency with flag
vs. without flag: 12.4 ± 1.7 min vs. 4.1 ± 0.9 min; Table 1, Validation).

Individual responses in repeated flag trials were consistent: 1st flag and
2nd flag tests of the same individuals revealed consistent latency to feeding
(LR test of the final model with sex and flag type as explanatory variables
with and without random term: χ2

1 = 20.11, p < 0.001, Table 1, Consis-
tency; Spearman rank correlation between latency with 1st and 2nd flag:
rs = 0.34, N = 59, p = 0.008).

Flag type affected latency; the comparison of the latencies in 1st flag tests
of all individuals revealed that latency to feeding was longer with a striped
flag than with a plain one, and longer for males than for females (Table 1,
Influential factors in 1st flag test). In addition, individuals that had received
a control (no-flag) treatment previously tended to start feeding faster in their
1st flag test than individuals without previous control treatment.

3.2. Female mating preferences

Females spent 49.5 ± 2% (mean ± SE) of their choice time (calculated as
the sum of time in front of all four males) in front of their most-preferred
male. Female preference (more precisely, time spent with each offered male)
was repeatable both between the four 4-h test blocks (r = 0.45, 95% CI
[0.38;0.51], p < 0.001) and between the two test days (r = 0.61, 95% CI
[0.52;0.67], p < 0.001).

There was no directional preference for males with low neophobia: fe-
males did not spend overall more time with males with low than high neo-
phobia (LMM, male neophobia quantile: b = −0.03 ± 0.04, t188 = −0.67,
p = 0.505). Instead, females showed assortative preferences: females’ own
neophobia scores predicted best the neophobia score of the male she spent
most time with (LM weighted with the minimum neophobia quantile dis-
tance W MND between the female and the four males, male boldness quantile:
b = 0.36 ± 0.13, t61 = 2.66, p = 0.010; Figure 4). Since qualitative evalu-
ation of our results (see Figure 4) suggests that assortment may mostly be
driven by the individuals showing the most pronounced neophobia (i.e., the
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Figure 4. Assortative mating preference for neophobia in the zebra finch. Female neophobia
predicts that of her preferred male. Neophobia values are quantiles of latency to feeding in
the novel object test (for calculation see methods). Low values represent more neophobic
individuals. Preferred male was established based on relative time in front of males. Symbol
size corresponds to overlapping data points.

individuals that did not feed within the 30-min observation time and thus
were censored), we tested for independence between occurrence of feed-
ing in the neophobia tests between females and their preferred males. This
analysis confirmed our previous result by showing a weak trend for non-
independence (χ2

1 = 3.21, p = 0.073; Figure 5), and revealed ca. two-times
more cases when both the female and her preferred male fed than cases in
which both the male and the female were censored i.e., in which none of the
sexes fed (43 vs. 19% of N = 63 cases, respectively; Figure 5).

3.3. Female activity levels and strength of preference based on their
neophobia

Females’ activity levels were assessed by counting the total number of
switches between all compartments per day. Females showed substantial
inter-individual variation in how often they visited the different compart-
ments in total during the two test days (mean ± SD = 1168 ± 984 visits,
range 29–5112) and this behaviour was highly repeatable between test days
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Figure 5. The number of females that did and did not feed within 30 min in the neophobia test
and the number of their preferred males that would also feed/not feed. Categorisation refers
to the 30 min test period from feeder replacement with a novel object attached. Preferred
males were established based on time the female spent in front of each of four offered males
in separate mate choice trials.

(r = 0.70, 95% CI [0.55; 0.80], p < 0.001). Females’ activity levels were
independent of their neophobia: females’ ranks based on the total number
of visits to different compartments were not correlated with their neophobia
quantiles (Spearman rs = 0.02, N = 63, p = 0.856). Also, the strength of
female preference was independent of their own neophobia score (Spearman
rs = −0.03, N = 63, p = 0.816).

4. Discussion

We here tested whether female zebra finches expressed non-random mating
preferences with respect to their own and their chosen mates’ neophobia
levels. When allowed to choose between four different unfamiliar males,
females chose males with neophobia levels similar to themselves more of-
ten than expected by chance. Our experimental test of neophobia, consisting
of unfamiliar flags attached to otherwise familiar feeders, delayed approach
to these feeders, and individual differences in this behaviour were consis-
tent. Next to individual differences, birds’ sex and types of stimulus flags
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also affected feeding latencies. The yellow-black striped flag caused longer
latencies than the plain flag possibly because its similarity to natural apose-
matic warning coloration (Schuler & Roper, 1992; Ruxton et al., 2005; Ham
et al., 2006). With either flag type attached, females approached the feeder
faster than males. This fits other observations in this species, for instance, the
higher vulnerability to food stress in female nestlings (Martins, 2004; Wolf
& Weissing, 2012) and sex-specific social foraging strategies in adulthood
(Katz & Lachlan, 2003; Schuett & Dall, 2009; Riebel et al., 2012) and is in
line with predictions from life history theory (Wolf & Weissing, 2010).

In our study, female zebra finches did not prefer less neophobic males in
general but males that were similar to themselves. In line with this, Schuett et
al. (2009) reported improved breeding performance in personality matched
zebra finch pairs while McCowan et al. (2014) observed higher breeding
success in pairs with more explorative males. The latter, however, tested
exploration and breeding success in large aviary housed groups, while ex-
ploration in our study and Schuett et al. (2011) was tested in cages and
single individuals and/or pairs. Schuett & Dall (2009) report that exploration
scores were different for individually versus pair-tested birds, but repeatable
in either context, suggesting that solo versus group exploration tests different
personality aspects or is confounded by co-occurring social learning (Katz
& Lachlan, 2003; Riebel et al., 2012) which could also explain the lack of
correlation between exploration of a novel environment in the laboratory
versus subsequent discoveries of novel feeders in the field in a population
of wild zebra finches (McCowan et al., 2015). In the present study, focal
birds were tested individually for neophobia. The observed interindividual
differences in these tests covaried with the outcomes of the 4-way mating
preference tests where females with relative high (low) neophobia prefer-
entially chose males of likewise relatively higher (lower) neophobia. Such
assortative preferences with respect to personality traits have been suggested
to be one possible mechanism underlying non-random pairings of different
personality types observed in the wild (Dingemanse et al., 2004; Both et al.,
2005; Gabriel & Black, 2012) and thus contribute to maintaining within-
population variation of such traits (Dingemanse & Réale, 2005; Schuett et
al., 2011a) but so far have only been reported in two spider species (Pruitt
& Riechert, 2009a,b; Kralj-Fiser et al., 2013) and were absent in wild ze-
bra finches personality typed for exploration (McCowan et al., 2015, N = 33
pairs).
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Zebra finches are an important model of avian mate choice (Riebel, 2009;
Griffith & Buchanan, 2010). Previous studies addressing putative links be-
tween personality and mate choice have as yet not involved preference tests
by and for unmanipulated individuals in involving personality typed indi-
viduals of both sexes. However, a number of studies tested aspects of mate
choice or sampling behaviour in personality typed females. Schuett et al.
(2011b) tested whether females would prefer males that they had seen move
around a cage freely (‘explorers’) over those that had been restrained in a
small box, as well as in control conditions involving both males being al-
lowed to move freely. Females showed random preferences with respect to
males’ actual exploration scores (i.e., in the control condition), but high ex-
ploring females’ choices avoided males that had been restrained prior to the
test. While it is unclear by which mechanisms this manipulation affected
female choice, the non-independence of females’ mating preferences from
their own exploration levels was also found in another population (David
& Cezilly, 2011) in which females’ search tactics (selectivity, preference
strength and consistency) and female explorative tendencies covaried. Un-
fortunately, this study did not report males’ personality and provide no in-
formation on whether females preferred males with similar personalities. In
an aviary study, Schielzeth et al. (2011) found no assortative mate choice for
neophilia (measured as approach to a new object in the home cage), or fitness
benefits for pairs with similar neophilia scores in zebra finches when allowed
to breed freely in small communal aviaries. However, inter- and intrasex-
ual competition in small aviary groups quickly remove potentially preferred
partners from the available pools of mates and could have masked mating
preferences in the aviary but not in the unconstrained choice context of the
4-way experimental apparatus used in our tests. Without additional studies
replicating our results for this and/or other personality traits, we cannot yet
explain the differences between the assortative preferences for neophobia
in this study and an absence thereof for neophilia (Schielzeth et al., 2011)
as measured traits and preference testing methods differed. In addition, al-
though neophilia and neophobia are generally assumed to be both part of
the exploration-avoidance axis (Réale et al., 2007) this is not the case for
all species studied to date and should be validated per species (Carter et al.,
2013). In zebra finches, neophobia and exploration of novel environments
were not correlated within individuals in two different studies in two differ-
ent populations (Martins et al., 2007; David et al., 2011). In yet another study
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and in a different study population (David & Cezilly, 2011) exploration in a
novel environment and activity in a mate choice apparatus were correlated
(although exploration and neophobia were not, David et al., 2011). We also
observed consistent inter-individual differences in activity and total number
of visits (which might indicate different mate sampling behaviour), but no
correlation between neophobia levels and females’ activity rates which is in
line with earlier observations (David et al., 2011).

A number of studies have reported enhanced breeding performances of
matched pairs (ca. 37% higher reproductive success) in captive zebra finch
pairs resulting from free mate choice (i.e., mate choice for compatibility,
see Ihle et al., 2015). Similar results were reported from experimentally
matched personality- and quality-assortative pairs in other captive zebra
finches (Holveck & Riebel, 2010; Schuett et al., 2011a) as well as in nat-
ural pairs of other bird species (Dingemanse et al., 2004; Both et al., 2005;
Gabriel & Black, 2012). Higher reproductive success could result from in-
creased behavioural coordination and cooperation (resulting in e.g., similar
nest defence strategies as in eastern bluebirds Sialia sialis; Burtka & Grind-
staff, 2015), and reduced sexual conflict over care provisioning (Royle et al.,
2002, 2010; Schuett et al., 2010) which would confer adaptive advantages
to mating preferences that are non-random with respect to personality traits
(Schuett et al., 2010). This however, raises the question as to how individuals
might recognise different personalities. In our 16-h-long mating preference
tests, both males and females were well acclimated to the choice chamber,
making it unlikely that birds’ could directly observe neophobic behaviour
in their prospective mates. Moreover, screening potential mates’ general be-
haviour may be more time consuming (as opportunities have to occur for
males to show and for females to watch explorative behaviour) than basing
mate choice on much more prominent displayed secondary sexual signals
(cf., Laubu et al., 2017). In the type of choice chambers we used in this
study, substantial variation in female preference can be explained by varia-
tion in male secondary sexual traits like song or beak colour (Riebel, 2009;
Simons & Verhulst, 2011), raising the question as to whether variation in
mating signals provides information about personality (Godin & Dugatkin,
1996; Naguib et al., 2010; Schuett et al., 2010). Clearly, such hypothesized
associations between male mating and personality traits require more study
in the future, only then can we answer the question of whether female pref-
erence was driven directly by male personality, or whether other behavioural
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or morphological traits that covaried with neophobia guided female’ choices.
Moreover, zebra finches show mutual mate choice (for references and dis-
cussion see Holveck et al., 2011), so follow-up studies should test whether
males’ like females’ mating preferences covary with personality traits.

For now, our study showed that female zebra finches, choosing from
unmanipulated, randomly assigned option sets of 4 males showed mating
preferences that are non-random with respect to their and their preferred
male’s neophobia scores. Females associated more often than expected by
chance with males that had similar neophobia levels to themselves. If such
personality-assortative mating preferences are also leading to successful pair
formation and improved breeding, then one way personality traits could be
maintained is by sexual selection through mate choice. Future research needs
to address the relatively unexplored link between sexual selection and per-
sonality, in particular, the questions of how frequent assortative mate choice
for personality traits is in various species, and to what extent it affects fit-
ness. Furthermore, theoretical and empirical work are needed to estimate the
relative significance of sexual versus natural selection in maintaining within-
population variation in personality traits.
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